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At some t jme, a ci iver rnay f ind himself jn a

sihration where it is necessary to tescue an

unconscious diver, either submerged or on the

surface. Fortunately, such situations are rat'e.'

Some tlaining :rgencies include a protocol for the

les(rue o{'an unconscious diver during their basic
ropenwater) divc course. Other agencies don't

teach the shi i ls unti l  the Rescue Diver level.

Rescue and resuscitation skills are very

valuable tools that all divers should

acquire as soon as possitrle. Once learned,

these skills need to be practiced reasonably

often (ie at least twice annually) to main-

tain the required level of performance.

The :rctrral plotocols currentlv taught vary

btt l ,een agcncies, ancl from instructol to in-

stluctor'. One common problem is that many dive:

$udents leave the colrrse rvith the berlief that
lhcre is only one correct method to perfirrm such
afescue. Although within the t ime consl.raints of

a commercial lv orientecl dive course i t  is olten

onlv practical to train the students in one partic-

Lrlal protocol, the divers should be made awarre

that unconscious diver rescues are nol neces-

salilv so straight fort'ard. There is still a lot ol
uncertainty surrourrding rrarious aspects of' diver

recovcry since there is a paucitv of data tr-r

support or refirte the r"ationales behind certain

suggested techniques. ln addit ion. diver rescue

i-s not a black and whil ,e situation q'hcrr: one set

of specif ic act ions trnivcrsal lv appl ies. I) ivers

shoulcl be madc ar,vare of gerrei 'al  pt ' ini : ipals of

rescue, so t,hey are bettcr equipped t,o adapt to a

palt icular si tuation, should i t  ar ise.

The purpr.rse olthis chapter is 1,o preselnl,  issLres

that some divers mav not have consider^ed. ancl

to encourage thought and discussion on this

important toprc.

One point 10 sen-sidcl is thc deglere of t i rgencv

of the s: i l .uation. Whether'1.he outcome rvi l l  bc a

possihlc rescLrc or a body le{to\r€rfv .-le:pettrds on a

val iet.S' of factors, rvhich includel: { l  I  w'hel.hcl or

no t  t l re  d ivc r  i s  s t i l l  b lea th i l rg  I r 'on t  h is  re rgr r -

la to r :  (2 ihor ' r 'much t . rn re  l ras  r - ' l : tps t t t l  s ince  t l te

diver stopped brcathing; and 13) l l rr :  tempcra-

tr.u'e of the rvatr:r and in.qulat ion of t l ' re cl ivc'r ' ,

among other l 'actors.

The palt ial  pres-qlu'e of ox\ igct l  {pO I in ar '1,r:r ' ial

h looc l  suppJv ing  thc  b ra i r t  i s  norn ta l l v  80-90

mmHg. When a pelson stops breatl ' r ing,

the pO- fal ls rapidl.y and l tv thc t imer i t  reachcs

40 mrnI{g, consciousrte,qs is sel ior,r-qlv in-rpai lcd.

Dr George IJalpur' ,  a Canadian h-ype:rb: 'r l ic
phvs ic ian ,  ha-q  argued tha t  i t  norn la l lY  ta l i cs
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apllroximately 90 seconds from Lhe t irne con-

sc iousness  is  ser ious ly  impa i red  (40nmHgr ,

fbr thc pO, to drop to ler.els lvhcre pernlanenl

dam:lgc to the cenlral nervous system occurs
{trpproxin'ratelv 20rnrnIlg). '  Consequentlv, Dr

I{arpul has sugecsted that, r , , l ' rere po-*sible.

lcscucr'-c shoulc[ aim to have lhe r-ron-brcathing,

inlured diver brought to tho surf i lce ancl vcntj-

Ia ted  rv i ih in  .c )0  seconds o f  los ing  consc jousness .

I lou,ever' ,  al t l rough this t ime f iame appears to

bc re:rsonablt:  on land, the situation m:rv be
ver-y ci i f fcrent lvi th a diver underwater' .

Non-d iv ing-  casua lL i r :s  have a t  t i rnes  made dra-
matic and successf 'rr l  tcco., 'er ies atter rcsuscit ir-

t ion tbl lr .rwing long periods (up to about 60
minutes) of immersion rvithotrt  bleathing in
vcrv colcl waterr. 

'Ilre lower oxygen Lrsage
lesult ing from the reducccl bloocl f low to thc
rron-vital organs tcl iving ref lc 'x ) trnd slorvercl
rnctabol ic rate f i  ()m hypotl-relnria. together'  wit l .r

the higher oxygen part ial  pre-ssures associated
rvith de.pth, have bcen used to explain thi-s plte'

n0rnen0n.

In  onc  scr ies  o f  50  cases  o [ ' ind iv ic [ ia ls  rvho  ] rad

bet:n subnto'gccl in colcl n,atei '  lbr periods o{ '
be twcen s ix  to  s ix lv  minr , r tes .  45  had sLr f l c iec l

no  c le tc r : tab le  ncuro jog ica l  impa i rn ren t  a t l r r

being resLr,sr: i t i l tct l  and rervarrned. '  Clonsc-

clucr-rt ly. i t ,  is recommendcd that lesuscitat ir tn

ancl rcrvai 'nr ing be :rt ternpted on anv ca-cua]t] '
n,ho has bc'en subnielgecl f i l '  up to 60 mrnutes
in rviLt,er of '21 C oi cooler.

Llnfoytunatelv, there is a lack of daltr to incl icatc'
hor'v lhe rveai ing of 'an cxposrlrr- '  sr.r i t  arrcl chving
ma-qk cf ' fcct the sui 'r ' ivabi l i tv o1'a cl ivc'r rvho rs

unconscious. subnrergecl artd not, bre ir thing. I t  is
pr-rssible th:rt  strch cquipmc'nt could reduce 1.1-rc
chance-q ol sulvival bv delaying or reLlucing 1.tre
prtlcctive e{T'ects o{ hypothei'rnia and the cliving'
ref l  ex.

Cons ic le r  lhe  scc l ra r io  rvherc 'a  d iver  encorLntc rs

an ap pi, l  rernt ly u ncr-rnscious d i  vel uudelrvatet.

Norrnal ly, t l .re f  rrst step is to detelminc u,hcther'

or not t l re drver is lc:r1ly unconscious. Tkris trav
lre ctone by approaching and quickl.v obselvit ' rg
t,he cl iver ' .  Erhaust bubbles indicatc that the

diver is breathing and mav, or may not be con'
scious. The absence of bubbles fol more than
about 5-10 seconds indicates that a divel is noi
breathing. A slumped position, eyes closed oL
blankly staring mav indicate impailed con'
sciousness. Gently shaking the djvel should
elicit a resporlse i{ 'he is ful[y conscious. A divcr
u'ho cloesn't react at all, or onlv reacts terr
u'eak1v, should be brought to the surfat:e.

Nrr r rno l l r ' .  the  l i r s t  s l r l t  i s  to  dc lc rn t ine  t t l ta lh t ' r  o r  na t  t l r

'fhe 
rescue.i' should get a firm grip on thr:

iniured cl iver ' ,  ancl tzrke a couple of seconds t l

compose himself and assess the best coul ' .se 0f

action to takc. rvt i i le quickly locating thrr

cl iver 's rveightbelt :rnd BC int ' late/dcflate medi-

anisms. Although i t  is important not to

waste t ime, the few seconds taken trr

assess the situation may save unnecessarl'

complications down the track.

Whether the cl iver i ,s bleathing or not. thl

lescuer should suppor"t the regulatol in thr
diver's moubh to ensure that i t  doesu't  become

clislodged. Posit ioning t l-re injr-rred diver' 's head

with bacl<ward heacl t i l t  should maintain al

zrdequate air:rvay.

Backn ard head t i l t  is nornral lv used to open thi

ainvay of an unconscious person on land. Wherr

an unconscious pel"son is lying on hrs back, tht

toligrlc falls :rgainst the back of the thloat and
can obstruct the ai lr 'vay. Ti l t , ing the head back
nnd l i l t ing the lorver: iau' minimises this.



Some rescue protocols suggest that the rescuer
should support the victim's head in a neutral
position (i.e. not tilted back or forward).'n
Whether or not a neutral head position will
provide an adequate airway in this situation is
debatabie. It has been suggested that because
the unconscious victim underu'ater should nor-
maliy be brought to the surface in an upright
position, airway obstruction from the tongue is
less likely, and, therefore, a neutral head posi-
tion should be adequate to allow air to enter the
lungs of an unconscious, breathing diver (with
an air supply), or to vent from the lungs of a
breathing or non-breathing diver. One argu-
ment put forward against using backward head
tilt is that any water that has coiiected in the
diver's mouth could be encouraged to enter the
throat if the head was tilted back. If the diver is
not fully unconscious, this water could cause a
reflex spasm of the larynx, known as laryn-
gospasm. Laryngospasm may last for minutes.
It usually abates as the diver becomes vert/
short of oxygen (deeply hypoxic). The likellhood
oflaryngospasm decreases as the injured diver
lapses f r r r thcr  in to unconsciousness.

Iflaryngospasm is occurring during the ascent,
expanding air in the lungs may not escape
effectivelv, increasing the possibil i ty of'a pu1-
monary barotrarima. Aithough it has been
asserted that air can sti l l  escape from an
unconscious person's lungs dg.spite iaryn-
gospasm', this assertion has not always been
supported by anaesthetic experience. In anaes-
thesia, in fullv developed laryngospasm. both
inhalation and exhalation ma.v be impossible.-
Hou'ever. this situation onll '  occlrrs in a pai-
tially conscious person and not in the fuliv
uncOnscrt)uij pel'son.

Some rescue plotocols urge the rescuer to
lnspect the victim's mask. If there is no water
in it. i t is r. isually recommended to leave the
mask in 1:1ace, alt l.rough a possible exception tci
this is discussed later. Horvever, if there is
water in tlre mask. it has been argued that the
mask should be removed.' The rationale is as
follows: If the mask contains air and water-,
the air rvill expand on the u'ay to the sut'face.
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The expanding air ivill force water through the
victim's nose and into the throat, possibly
causing laryngospasm, if the diver is not fully
unconscious.

If the mask is full of rvater. it can either be
rernoved underwater, or on reaching the sur-
face. It probably won't make much difference.

If the diver is breathing ancl the mask is
removed, the rescuer can pinch the injured
dir,er's nose to prevent water entering during
the ascent.

Certain protocols suggest that the victim's
weightbelt be removed.rj 'qe The injured diver is
often heavy (many being substantialll,- over-
weighted"') and it may be necessary to remove
his lveightbelt to increase the diver's buoyancl,.
If the victim's belt is removed. the rescuer must
have a firm grip on the diver prior to removing
the belt, as mentioned earlier. It is also a good
idea to locate the injured diver's BC inflate/
deflate mechanism, since it may save time
finding it later. The weightbelt may then be
removed and pulled well clear to prevent it lan-
gling with other gear, and dropped.

However. not all lrescuers find it necessalv. or-
desire, to remo\/e the victim's weightbelt
undelwater. The main reason put forwald is
the diff icultv in controll ing the subsequent
ascent.' '  Some suggest to add air to the victim's
BC, via the dii"ect feed, to provide tlre necessarv
positive buoyancy.' '  Unfortunately, this wil l

Certain. prolocals srrggesl that the t ' icl. int 's
u'ei ghthclI bt' rentrn'ed. Pholo Lnurtest r t f  \ \ 'arnc R,I / t : ,

99
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not be possible if there is no air in the victim's
t:rnk. It may not be practicable even if the arr
suppl.y is not depleted, especial iy in deep
watel'. Varit,us tests have demonstrated that it
can take up to a minute ot' molc to inflate
certain BCs at depth, and at low suppl-v pres-
sules. L'r 

" This delay could be detr inerrtal to the
outcome of the lescuc.

Altelnativerly, the lequired buoyancv may be
achieved bv the lescuel inf lat ing hls own BC."--
The advantage of this is that i t  is usuaily
easier' lbr: a l'escuer to control buoyancy using
his own famil iat devirre. However, this n-ray
mean that the injuled diver remains neBativel)/
buoyant, at least fol sorne ofthc ascent. Again,
a f i lm grip on the vicr int is esserit ial .

\\rht'r'e pt-issible, the in;uled diver should be pos-
itivel.y buoyant thrttughout the ascent in case
contact is lost. If the dlvers sepalate fol any
reason during the ascent, the vict im's posit ive
buo.yancy shouid enstlt'e that the victim wiil con-
tinue to ascend towards the sulf'ace, r,vhere he
can be more easi ly locattd. I f  the vict im is nega-
tiveiy buoyant and corlt.iet is lost. he will sink
and ma.y ber difTicult to relocare. This is one c.rf
the polential pioltlcms li'ith leaving the vicLim's
rveighrbelt on and using the rescuerrs BC to
plovidu sufTicient bucil,ancy fbr ascent. it is also
()ne ]'eitson rvhv the removal o1' the rescuer's
rveightbelt is not recommended.

Positive buoyanc-\' nlay not be appropriate if
direct iiccess to the surfiice is hindered, such as
irL a cave. In such situations, i t  ma1' be neces-
safv to leave the injurecl diver's rveig-htbelt rn
place. trv to achierve neutt-al buol.ancy lbr both
lescruer and l ' ict in.r,  and srvim the divei out.

Altho'ugh it is taught by sttme instructors,
thele trppears to be little justification fol t,he
rescLrel to lelease both the vict im's and his own
rveightirelts, even in shal low rvtrter." Some
divei ' ;  f i  r lget that the l isk of a lung overexpan-
sion injury is greaLest during tire last metres
before the sulface. The rescuer shouid nc.rr-
mally retain his orvrr rvcightbelt,  at least unti l
alter reachir)g the surf'aere arrd aftel rnaking
the victint positiveil' buttyant. In addition to

crealing an uncontrolled and rapid ascent, a
rescuer who ditched his own weightbelt, would
be unable to interrupt the ascent if it became
necessary, possibly due to his dlopping the
victim, to entanglement or to sonie other
unforeseen circumstance.
'I'he, next decision is a somewhat controversial
one. The rescuer has to decide whether io
maintain contact with tire victim throughout
the ascent, which is the usuai teaching, or to
ensure the victim is positively buoyant, let hirn
go and follolv him up. The decision rnay be
influenced by the depth of the w'ater, and the
r e s u u c r  s  o r v n  s i t u t t  i u n .

The most commonly taught technique is to
maintain contact with the victirn throughout
the ascent. In this procedure, the rescuer
e n s u l e s  p o s i t i v r  b u o y a n c ;  b y  i n i r i a l l l  r r .
moving the victim's weightbelt and/or adding
air to either the victim's or his olvn BC,
Contact is maintained, and both divers ascend
towards the surf'ace, driven by positive buoy-
ancy. If' the diver is breathing. it is possible
that he could regain consciousness during the
ascent. Ii'this occurs, the diver wjll be very drs'
oriented and may panic. Therelbre, the rescuer'
should have a firm hold of the injr-rred diver,
possibly better from behind, to enable the
rescuer to restrain the injui'ed diver if neces
sary and to ensui'e his own sa1-etl .

The rescuer can control the ascent rate t0 s0ile
extent by releasing ait' from his or,vn BC and/or
lhe victim's. This is a time u,hen skill acquired
bv priol practice, ancl an extra pai l  o1'hands
rvould be vely help{'ull

The rate of ascent can valy considerably. lf
both divels are wealing filll 7mm wetsuits and
the victim's iveightbeit has been ditched, very
fast rates can occur near the surlace, especially
if expanding air hasn't been dumpeci lrom the
BCs cur tire way up. The rescuer should ensurc
that he breathes in and out, possibl-v exhaling
rnole than nomraliy (although not continu-
ous ly r  1y [66  upp luuch ing  th t .  su l la t ' c .  Ang l ing
the fins and arching the body to create extfa
drag can also help r:educe the ascent late.



Therescuer can utn.trol th.e (tscent rate. to som.e ertenl.. by
releasing oir front tlte BCs. Pltrtr.t c:ourlesr of GeoffStt,6birg.

In 1974, Dr George Harput suggested a i"acli-
callv different protocoi which iras been adopted.
to varying degrees, by some rescuers. despite
the absence ofsubstantial supporting data.

When a non-breathing diver is brought to the
surface. the partial pressure of oxygen in the
diver's body rapidly falis due to the reduction
lr arxbient pressure and the body's oxygen con-
sumption. Dr Harpur al"$.ted that. as the gases
in the che-.t expand and esc:rpe during the
ascent. oxvgen will bc quickly drarvn alvav
from the bodv tissues and transported to the
lungs. This u'ould rapidly deplete the oxygen in
the blood and tissues and could lead to oxygen
stan'ation (anoxia) and death. The deeper the
victim is found. the greater the potential for
oxygen drair-r due to ther larger pressure differ-
ential and incr"eased distance and time of
ascent. Harpur argued that the injured diver
must be bror-rght to the surface as rapidly as
possihler to minimise the oxygen drajn fi'om the
tis-ques. Consequently, he suggested that if a
diver is found unconscious (eg. at 18m) u,ith his
regulator" out, the rescuer should remove the
injured diver's weightbelt and mask, raise him
to the vertical position, inflatc the victim's BC
and let him go. It rvas suggested that the
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rescuer follow at a saf'e r:ate of ascent, retrieve

the vict im on the surface and comntence

expired air resuscitation. The ploceclrtre u'as

recommcnded as an option of last resort in cir-

cumstances where the vict im is not breathing.

the sr,rrface is clear of obstructions, calm and
thele is concern that tire t'escuei" cannot make

a -qafe. re asonably rapid ascent.

I t  rvas argrred that, by posit ioning the divet '

verticali,v rviih the head up, the pressule on the

lower chest wi l l  be greater than tha.t on the

upper chest. This ptessure dif felcntial should

force exces-s aii' out flom the mouth and

prel'ent further lvater fi'om erntetring the

1ar1'nx. As the diver: ascends, expanding ail

should vent f i :om the lungs and out f iom the

mouth, so preventirrg ir pulmonan' baro-

t irauma- Some prel irrr inarl- tests u'ere con-

ducted to inve-qtigate the erfTr:ct of posititrning a

person verticallv with thc head up in the

water. The feu, tests conducted did appear tcr

support the clalm that the upright position

encoulages airflow from ti.re 1ungs. Harpur

frirthel ireasoned that, on arrjr,al at the

surface. lhe diver rvould shoot fi"om the u'atcr

and then fall back into a hoi'izontal ftrcr: up

position. plor,ided he n'a-* rvearing a BC that

wil l  f loat him on his back (rvhich manv cuLi 'ent

BCs w i l l  no t  do) .

The vision of an unconscious cl iver rocketing to

the surface, probablv rvith his chin dorvn

against the chest. raises the obviou-q concci'n of'
pulmonary barotrauma ;rnd associated compli-

cations. Horver.cr, w' irereas a conscions. pan-

icking diver can init , iate a r.ariety ot rcspon-ses

that can prevcnt air h'om ventir-rg adcclualelv
f i 'om his lungs during ascent, Har"pur theorised

that the unconscious vict im ma;- be in less

dnnge l  f i  om n  lung , ' r 'o t 'p t 'ess t t re  in . i t r t ' r .  o r  on

at the exce.qsivc ascent rates thal could be

acirieved r.i-ith hls suggestcd rescuer pr"ocedule

Air cannot entel tire iung-. n'hen an uncon-qcious
person has the head slumped foru'ard. Horvevct',
Ffslnrn' asserts t .hrt even i f  the unconscious

diver"s head has siumped lbru'ald, expanding

air from the lungs can pas-sively open the airu'aY
from helorv and escape -.afelv. In supporl, of this
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idea, it has been pointed out that a conscious
person who takes a deep breath and then tucks
his head down so that his chin is firn:rly against
his chest can still exhale easily. In addition,
medical experience has shown that people with
laryngeal cancers biocking the vocal cords who
have great diff,rculty breathing in, can vent air
or oxygen introduced into the trachea quite suc-
cessfully. However, the beiief that air can
always escape from an unconscious person's
iungs has nol been veri{ied by anaesthetic expe-
rience, which is normally conducted with the
- . - + i  ̂ . - +  1 . . : -  ̂ .  + - l  - +
Pa Lrs r r r  r - )  r l r i<  r rd  L .

So, the rescuer must decide holv to get the
victim and himself to the surface as quickly
and as saf'eiy as possible. The best rvay to
achieve tl i is must be assessed according to the
prevail ing circumstances.

The rescuer who was trained to leave the
victim's weightbelt on may in fact need to
remove it to raise the victim. A rescuer whcr
had planned to maintain contact lvith the
victim throughout the ascent may be forced to
release the victim in order lo prevent himself
rockcting to the sui'face.

The rescuer should be able to quickly adapt if
circumstances become different to what was
expected. If the rescuer had planned to bring
the victim to the surface in a conti'olled man-ner
and linds that he is fbrced to allow the victim to
lapidly ascend alone, he should not abort the
rescue jn the beiief'that he has prejudiced a suc-
cessful outcome. Upon reaching the surface, the
rcscuerr should locate the victim irnd continue
lhe lescue as appropliate. If Di' Harpur is cor-
rt'ct, the rapid ascent ma,y have in fact increased
the injured diver's chances ofsurvival.

Once troth divers are on the surface, it is
important to establish a clear and open
(patent) airway and ventilate a non-
breathing victim as soon as possible. To
achieve this eff'ectively in the rvater, the
rescuel sirould ensure that both he and the
victim are su{licientiy tluoyant plior to at-
tempting ventilations. It is also essential to
remove the injured diver from the water

as soon as possible so that more effective
assessment and resuscitation procedures
can be implemented.

Various protocols differ on holv these aims are
to be achieved.

One protocol recommends that the rescueL
should attempt to ventilate the victim as soon
as they reach the surface and prior to making
any buoyancy adjustments. Buoyancy is ad-
justed after the first breaths of expired air'
resuscitation have been given.' Another plo.
tocol suggests that after checking for breathing
and draining water from the victim's mouth,
ventilations are initiated, if required, prior t0
adjusting buoyancy.' Other protocols recon.
mend that buoyancy be increased before ventr-
lation is attempted.5'j !) ' ' :

Tire victim's face must be supported above the
surface. This can usually be achieved effectively
by the rescuer adopting the do-si-do position, b1
placing a hand under and cradling the victims
neck and various other rrreans.

The amount of buoyancy required to enable
the rescuer to deliver "dry breaths" to the
victim depends on a number of {'actors which
include the skili of the rescuer and the surface
conditions.

The uitt int's face mttst be supported abot:e the surfau.



The victim's u'eightbelt should have been
ditched underwater or on reaching the surface
There is normally no advantage in leaving on
the victim's weightbelt at this stage. Many res-
cuers, especially those carrying a lot of lead,
may be better off ditching their own weightbelt
ai the surface, ensuring it is puiled clear and
held awa;, from themselves and the victim.
before dropping it. Horn'ever, some divers find it
diffrcult to maintain the desired orientation irr
the water without a weightbelt. This may-
sometimes occur with a diver wearing a full
and very buol'ant exposllre suit. Occasionally,
the rescuer might be reiuctant to remove his
weightbelt in case he may need to resubmerge
ior some reason.

Partial inflation of the victim's BC usuallv pro-
r,ides sufhcient support for the victim. Fullv
inflating the BC mav restrict the victim's chest
movement and may aiso make it more difficult
to get close to the victim's head foi. ventilation.
As long as the rescuer has ditched his rveight-
belt, it is usually unnecessar)r to inflate his ou'n
BC, although it ma-v sometimes be useful, espe-
cially if little buoyancy is provided b5, the
rvetsuit. If both BCs are substantially inflated,
it can be more difficult to get close enough to
the victim to vetrtilate him rvithout pushing his
head undern'ater. This depends Lo some extent
on the tvpes of BCs q,orn and is more of a
problenr with iachet-r.vpe BCs. Some people
have used the analogv of two very obese people
triring to make love - it's important to approach
at the right anglel

The rescuer should position himself appropri-
ately nhen a-qses-sing breathing. establishing a
patent airwav and/or" attempting ventilations.
It is usually better to approach the victim from
behind the shoulder, rather than from beside
the chest. This reduces the chances of pushing
the r,jctim under r.vhile attempting ventilations.
The rescuer cern often turn the victim's head
$ightly tor,vards him to get a l itt le closer, if
surface conditions permit.

0n the surface it may be very difficult to deter-
mine whether or not the iniured diver is
breathing. Llniess the diver was breathing
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during the ascent, it is unlikel1, he r,vil l  he
breathing on surfacing.

If the injrired diver lvas breathing during the
ascent and if surf'ace conditions are choppv. .it

may be better to leave the regulator in the
diver's mouth, as long as there is enough airin
the victim's tank. Holding the regulator in
place (and ieaving on the mask, if present)
should help prevc+nt the victim from inhaling
water. The diver's hcad should be ti l ted bacl<
and chin supported. if possible. to open the
airwav. If the dir,er is breathing effectivelr-
from the regu)ator, the rescuer should hear the
demand valve being triggered.

If the diver' 'nvas not breathing underrvater it i-s
highly unlikelv that,spontaneous l.rrealhing
would have begun on reaching the surface. Ar
mentioned pt'er.iouslv, it is also \rcry difficult
to detect bleathing in this situation. Con-
sequentl,v. some protocols don't include a
breathing cheek prior to commencir-rg expired
air resuscitation.

If the diver can be landed vely quicklv. it ma.v
be better- not to lose time trving to ventilate
him in the water.

Over the vear"s there has been debate about
rvhether or not the rcsclrel" should tr\' 1,, ,1ru t-,
lhe airlvay before beginning resu"ccitation.
Although on land it i .q lelativel)r easv to roll the
victim onto the side to clear the airrval'. thc
situation is a lot more complicated in tlrc n,ater.

The victjm ma}, have r-omitecl ol legtn'qitated,
or there may be frothv sputum coming fr.om hjs
mouth. The rescuer can attempt to scoop out
anv obvious material q' ith hi-q fingers, although
this wil l be diff icult to do effectiveiv in the
r.rrater.

Although it has been suggested that tbe
rescuer pull dorvn the corner of thc victint'-c
mouth to allorv natel to dr':r in out'. this ma,v
often be unsr-rccessl'ul and can allor.v rvater: in
from a passing wave.

Most protocois don't require the rescuer rcr
attempt to clear foreign matter from the airr",-a-r'.
When resuscitation is commenced, anv foreign
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matber blorvn into the larynx lvill not cause
Laryngospasrn, unless the victim is not fuiiy
unconscious. Complications caused by inhala-
tion of foreign matter will be addressed, if neces-
sary, when the victim arrives at the hospital.

It is important to try to open the victim's airway
as lvidely as possible lvhen delivering the
breaths. The first step in achieving this is to tilt
the victinr's head back maximally. In additiorr,
the injured diver's chin should be supported, if
possible. If performing mouth-to-mouth ventila-
tiorrs, chin support may be rnore easily provided
ifthe rescuer can use a cheek seal (rathel than
his fingels) to seal the victim's llose, so freeing
one hand fbr chin support. Jaw support can also
be provided relatively easily if mouth-to-nose
r,enti lations are used. It may also be easier to
obtain a good contact seal tvith mouth-to-nose,
rather than mouth-to-mouth ventllation.
Mouth-to-nose ventilation may be the only
altelnative if' the victim's jaw. ls clenched and
the mouth cannot be opened.

A pocket-style resuscitation mask can be very
useful in this situation. Working from behind
the victim's heacl, the rescuer can use jaw thmst
to l i l t the Jaw and ti l t the head back. In this
lva.y, easier and more e{Tective ventilations can
be achieved. Only masks thart f loat should be
r,Lsed.

Some lescuers are taught to user a snorkei as
an aid to ventilation. Nlouth-to-snolkel i 'esusci-
Lation can reduce rerscuer latigue bv enabling
lhe rescuer to sta.y lower in the water'. The
fcscuel' can sometimes provide chin support
with ther same hand that is sealing the snorkel
ir-r t l-re injured diver's mouth. However'. the
lechniquc can be curnbersome and dilficult to
perli.rrm, r'equires legtrlar practice, and cannot
be clone e1l'ectively rvith celtain snorkels.

Ther Australian Resuscitation Council (ARC r,
rvhich is the guiding body fol resuscitation
plc;tt-ict.ri in Austrrilia, r'ecomrnends that expired
air lesuscitation be commenced lvith five full
brealhs dolil.ei'ed over appruximately ten
soconds, fbllowed b.v a check for a calotid pulse.
lf a pulse is detected, ventiltrtions are deliveled
at the rate o1'one everrv 4 scconds.' '

The injured tliuers' chirt should be supportetl
tL, lrc re poss ibl e, du r i try u e n tilalians

as un attl. to t 'ett l iktttons.

Un{brtunately, it is often very clifficult and
impractical to maintain thc recommended
seqlrence when rescuing an injured scuba diver
rn the lvater'.

Nlost rescue protocols don't require a pnlse
check in the rvater because of' the cliiliculty of

. \r
ls

Apu,  Ar r -s r .v l ' / / rds f t  (o / r  l r '  u rcd

Soll ie l?--caels o re tau.ght to ttse a snornrcl



detecting a puise when hindered by cold hands
and diving gear, and because in-water CPR js
near impossible. The majoritl, of procedures
make the assumption that a pulse is present
and call for ventilations to be maintained until
the diver is landed and further assessed.

If a pulse is in fact present, effective ventila-
tions should provide the necessary oxygen to
preser\re life. However, if the victim's heart is
not beating effectively (cardiac arrest), the ven-
tilations will serve no useful purpose and are
likely to delay transport of the victim to the
boat or shoreline where CPR can be imple-
mented.

If the victim is pulseless, it is very impor-
tant to begin CPR as soon as possible and
to ensure that an ambulance is called
without delay. Data from the United States
have indicated that the highest hospital dis-
charge rate has been achieved in those patients
for whom CPR rvas init iated u,ithin 4 nrinutes
of the time the heart stopped beating effec-
tively. and who. in addition, were provided
with advanced cardiac life support within 8
minutes of cardiac arrest. 'o

0bviously, t ime is cruciai to the non-breathing,
and especiallv to the pulseless victim. If the
rescuer suspects that the victim's heart has
an'e.qted. which is likely if he rvas submerged
rvithout breathing for more than about 3-5
minufes. it ma.v lte better not to attempt venti-
lations if ther shore or the boat can be reached
fairl-v qtricklv.

Several vears ago. a studv was conducted to
assess r,i'hether it was possible to pcrfrrrm effec-
tive CPR in the rvatei'. The technioue was
demonstrated on an instrumentecl aquatic
manikin. which wa-q r,entilated with a speciallv
modified, pressure i imited second stage regu-
lator. The trials were performed in full scuba
gear bv trairred rescuers. The results achieved
on the manikin met the minimum limits for
CPR.'- Howcver, the technique requires that
the victim be positioned head up in the w.ater
and it is dou].rtful u'hether adequate circulation
rvould rcach the rrictim's brain in this posil ion.
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In addition. the procedure requires a speciallv
modified regulator if performed by a single
rescuer. Not surprisingly, the technique never
caught on.

If venti iations are continued rvhile towing the
diver to a boat or shore, the rescuer should
endeavour to maintain a regular rate of venti-
lation and prevent r,vater from entering the
injured diver's upper airway.

It is difficult, physically tiring and time con-
suming to try to maintain the sequence of one
breath e\rery 4 seconds as recommended bv the
ARC. No sooner has the rescuer begun to get
underway when he has to stop to ventilate the

"'ictim. 
Consequentlv, it may be a reasonable

compromise to provide a sequence of 2 slow
breaths every 10-15 seconds. The rescuer can
tow for about 5 seconds before stopping to inter-
pose the 2 slow breaths. If sr,rrface conditions
are chopplt, the rescucr can often cover the
victim's mouth and nose water while towing, lo
prevent more water from entering the airway.
'Ihe rescuer should pace the ph-u-sical exertion
to avoid exhaustion. Unnecessarv equipment
can be removed to reduce weight and drag.
What gear to ditch and when to do so clepends
on the particular circumstances. Any assi-s-
tance that is availabie -qhould be uti i ised to
hasten the rescue and reduce rescuer fatigue.
Technique-s for remor.al of a vjctim from the
lvater are important and demand regular prac-
tice beibrehand.

Once the iniured diver is ianded on a solid
surface, the normal resuscitaticrn plotocol
shouid be follorved. The injui 'ed divel should be
rolled into the recovcrv (lateralt position, the
airway cleared and the breathing and pulse
checked. Resuscitation should be continued, as
appropriate, until medical aid arrive-" and takes
over the management of the victim. Oxvgen. at
the highe-st possible inspired concentr:rt ion.
should be administered. if availalt le.

The attending medical personnel should be
ur:ged to contact DES/DAN Australia ancVor
the local hyperbaric facilit-v- if sufficient per-
sonnel are present.
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l anJcJ ,  th ,  nur t t to l  resus ,  i lu l iu t t

O.n'gen, al t ltc highL:st possible itt.spied conL:nntratiort,
slrr 'ult l be cLdnttnistered as stttrt os ptts;i.bLc.

I f ' thc injured diver regains consci irusness he
should not be prompted to sit  up, in case he has
an a] ' tel ial  gas embolisut" and to minimise the
effects o1' sl'rock. Tl.re divel must go to hospital
fol observation ancVor treatment, even i f  he
appeafs to have reco\rerecl.  This is because a
pioport jon of vict irns 01'neal drou,ning develop
lung problems some hours trf tel apparent
recove|y.

It is stressed again that there is no one colreci
way to peribrm all rescues. There arc so rnany
variables that can influence the nanagement
of the ernergency and aifect the eventual
outcome. Each rescue and resuscitation is
likely to be unique. The potential rescuer'
should have an overview of various possible
rescue protocois and an undelstancling of the
basic underiying principles.

Some key points to remember are:

r Unless the victim reaches the sulface
he wil l certainly die.

a The rescuer should get the non-bleathing
diver to the surface as c1uicklv as possibie
without endangering himself.

a Once on the surface, sufficienl buoyancy
should tle obtained to plovide drv
ventilations, iI' required.

o The diver should be landed as quickly
as possible to enable proper assessment
and management.

o The rescuer should enlist help as soon
as possible and ensure an ambulance
is contacted rvith rninimal delay.

o The rescue should be paced to avoid
exhaustion of the rescuel.

r The introduction of I}Aq( oxygen fbr the
victim is desirable if the necessar'.y skil ls
and equipment are available.

r The diver should be kept in
a horizontal position.

r The victim nrust be rnedically assessed,
er,en ifhe appears to have recovered.

n s4trrx '-
if r*""

protor:ttl slnuLd be lbLLowetL
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